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news
Study of Two 
Streams Set 
For Nyquist

Some people might think July is 
too early to start getting ready for winter 
but to Dr. David Nyquist it is barely 
enough time to prepare for an extensive 
study o f  two winter streams near 
Fairbanks.

Nyquist, assistant professor o f 
water resources and limnology at the 
Institute o f  Water Resources, was recent
ly awarded a $124,362 matching grant 
from the federal government and the 
University. His project is to study “ The 
Limnology o f Two Dissimilar Sub-arctic 
Streams and Implications o f  Resource 
Developments.”

Nyquist and his assistants will begin 
setting up their equipment this summer 
to study the effects o f snow cover and ice 
on stream pollution in the Chatanika 
River and Goldstream Creek.

“ When a stream is frozen over and 
under snow cover there is little or no 
exchange o f  oxygen to water and as the 
water continues downstream the water 
suffers oxygen depletion,”  Nyquist said.

The study will attempt to reveal the 
changes and effects o f pollution not only 
from ice and snow cover but from distur
bances such as construction work on or 
near streams.

Nyquist said it is possible to change 
the environment o f  a stream by driving 
vehicles through it, building bridges over 
it, and altering the bank along it.

He said removal o f  rock and gravel 
from a stream can allow the stream bed 
to erode. Fish cannot spawn in places 
where the stream bed is being eroded. He 
said changes in the siltiness o f  water can 
also effect life forms.

Nyquist said problems associated 
with construction in the sub-arctic and 
arctic areas are receiving unprecedented 
publicity about destruction o f the tundra, 
disturbance o f permafrost, and effects on 
migrating herds o f  large mammals.

The study will attempt to record 
what plant and animal life forms now 
exist in the two streams and to compile a

(Continued on Page 2)

AGE OF AQUARIUMS—During a time when talk about water 
pollution is as common as talk of weather, Rich Grimes, graphic artist 
for University Relations, offers commentary on the subject with this 
picture produced through chemical pollution o f photographic paper.
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(Continued from Page 1) 
list o f  standards about the number and 
quality o f  these life forms to compare 
with future studies.

He will also assess the source and 
amount o f nutrients being fed into the 
streams and their effects on productivity. 
Various life forms ranging from fish to 
microscopic organisms will be studied. 
The research will also determine the 
air-mixing capability o f  the streams 
during the seasons.

Preliminary studies this summer 
will determine such things as the amount 
o f  water flowing in the streams, chemical 
makeup, and a computer program model 
needed for analyzing the data obtained.

Nyquist will set up experiments at 
six points along 70 miles o f  the Chata- 
nika. He said both streams run parallel 
about 10 miles apart although Gold-

Surveying Course 
Heldby ASCE 
Starts March 28

The University’s Student Chapter 
o f the American Society o f Civil 
Engineers is sponsoring a surveying short 
course.

The six-week course will meet 1 to 
4 p.m. each Saturday beginning March 28 
and ending May 2. Cost is $15 and is 
payable at the first class meeting.

The course, which will provide 
basic skills necessary for obtaining em
ployment by the State Highway Depart
ment or private industry, will cover basic 
principles and techniques in the following 
su b je cts : equipment familiarization,
chaining, leveling, cross sections and re
lated topics, basic traverse procedures, 
note keeping techniques, and construc
tion calculation techniques.

Further information may be obtain
ed by calling 479-7241.

NANOOK NEWS, the faculty 
staff bulletin o f  the University 
o f  Alaska, is published each 
Thursday during the academic 
year by the News Service D e
partment, 108 Bunnell, phone 
479-7581. Dean Wariner, editor; 
Eddi Parker, contributor; Susan 
Lilley, production assistant. All 
media may quote and reprint 
without permission.

stream is much smaller and is considered 
to have a muskeg bog ecology.

“ This is an ideal research situation 
in that both streams are typical o f  ones 
found throughout sub-arctic Alaska,”  he 
said.

Each o f  a series o f  monthly sam
pling programs will involve about one 
week in the field in order to determine 
what is necessary for complete evalua
tion.

“ The philosophy on sampling is 
simply that a smaller number o f intense 
sampling periods is o f greater value than a 
large number o f samples with fewer para
meters,”  Nyquist said.

“ He said the two rivers chosen 
demonstrate the qualities needed for the 
study and that study o f such streams as 
the Chena River would amount more to 
documentation o f pollution that already 
exists rather than determining what 
existed before pollution began.

“ We want to define the succession

“ Hooper Bay now has about 600 
people, a lot for a rural village,”  Hippier 
said. “ Emangak and Alakanuk have about 
450 people. Pt. Hope still has about 350 
people even though there is a tremendous 
out-migration from there.”

He said both Barrow and Kotzebue 
have Native populations o f  about 2,000

o f the river and stream in order to 
develop useful data to be incorporated at 
a later date for industrial and domestic
pollution abatement and the fuller under
standing o f a typical natural water 
resource,”  he said.

The study will attempt to evaluate 
how much waste, and what degree o f  
treatment o f  waste, the river and stream 
can accommodate without undue degra
dation o f  the environment, he said.

“ The results o f  this work should be 
beneficial to local government and indus
trial poups planning pollution control 
facilities, regulatory agencies concerned 
with the same subject, and consulting 
engineers designing facilities,”  Nyquist 
said.

Federal matching funds to help 
conduct the research will come from the 
Office o f  Water Resources Research o f  
the U.S. Department o f  the Interior.

“ There is already an established 
aura o f  failure among Eskimos concerning 
what they can accomplish and it con
tinues to grow because of white attitudes 
toward natives. Even though there is no 
overt racism apparent in most cases 
whites continue to make natives feel 
u n co m fo r ta b le  and inadequate by 
patronizing them. ”

Hippl er Report Indicates 
Villages Retain Population

A recent study by a University 
anthropologist indicates that a popular 
notion that rural villages are disappearing 
is not true.

Evidence which shows that the 
villages, with some exceptions, are main
taining their present population and in 
some cases are growing, was published 
recently by Dr. Arthur E. Hippier, associ
ate professor o f  anthropology at the 
Institute o f Social, Economic, and 
Government Research.

His work entitled “ Barrow and 
Kotzebue: An Exploratory Comparison 
o f  Acculturation and Education in Two 
Large Northwestern Alaska Villages”  was 
published by the University o f Minnesota.

Hippier said the birth rate and 
improvements in health to extend life
span have maintained population levels 
even though a substantial number o f  
persons leave villages every year.

and that continued in-migration from 
other villages has created some social 
problems. He said that often persons 
coming into a village such as Barrow and 
Kotzebue are not prepared to adapt from 
an essentially subsistence life to a cash 
economy and a foreign culture.

“ This raises the issue o f the quality 
o f life,”  he said, “ and it’s inadequate in 
about every way you want to look at it.

“ For example: For the last two or 
three generations the Natives have been 
told they were stupid and backward and 
that they should try to become like 
whites.

“ This has created social pressures 
and pathologies. We know that a teacher’s 
attitude determines what happens to a 
child. And there is no question that not 
all o f  the teachers who come to Alaska 
are suited for their jobs, and that some 
are basically prejudiced against natives.
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Melange Nook
Assembled by Dean Wariner

HEARD THERE is a pool going this week on 
when the Eielson Building will fall into the hole being 
dug for the first two floors o f the new general 
classroom building. Can’t recall who told me about it 
but I took two chances on it anyway.

*  *  *

ELAINE WOODRUFF, English instructor and 
coordinator of the Festival of Arts, has been dropping 
off information to us about the upcoming program 
next month which will include such personalities as 
WALTER SULLIVAN, science editor of The New 
York Times, and RALPH NADER, nationally known 
antagonist of big business. Also included will be a 
photography exhibit from the National Collegiate 
Photographic Exhibition.

*  *  *

OTHER PERSONALITIES in the Festival in
clude JACQUES TALLOT, Conseiller Cuturel 
Adjoint to the French ambassador to the U.S.; 
ELLSWORTH SNYDER, professor and musician 
from the University of Wisconsin; MALCOLM  
MYERS, who will lecture and exhibit prints; IHAB 
HASSAN, literary critic and director of the Center 
for the Humanities at Wesleyan University; and 
PIERRE BERTON, Canadian author and television 
personality.

*  *  *

JEAN-PAUL BILLAUD, University pianist, and 
PAUL ROSENTHAL, a well-known violinist of Fair
banks, have been grinding out practice sessions for 
the past several weeks and will give a concert April 4 
at the Alaskaland Civic Theater, sponsored by the 
Alaska Association for the Arts in Fairbanks. 
Rosenthal will enter the Tchaikovsky Competition in 
Moscow this summer and the concert selections are 
based on works used in the competition.

* * *

WORD WAS received this week of the death of 
Dr. C. T. ELVEY, former director o f the Geophysical 
Institute. He died March 25 at the age of 70. Elvey 
came to Alaska in 1952 and became head of the 
Department of Geophysics and director of the insti
tute. He was appointed Vice President for Research 
and Advanced Study in 1961 and in 1963 resigned

from that position to become research professor and 
special assistant to the president o f the University. He 
retired in 1967 and was named director emeritus of 
the institute.

* * *

SEN. TED STEVENS, R—Alaska, was scheduled 
to speak at 3 p.m. Friday in Schaible Hall. Stevens 
announced last week he would campaign for the 
senate seat he now holds by appointment of former 
governor Walter J. Hickel following the death in 1968  
of E. L. (Bob) Bartlett.

* * *

FRED HAUSCHILDT, Alaska representative for 
Continental Assurance Company, will be on campus 
Tuesday to explain the tax shelter annuity available 
to University employees through the company. 
Appointments may be made through the Personnel 
Office, FRANK BROWN, Ext. 7349.

* * *

JANE WILLIAMS, head of Audio-Visual Com
munications, said her department has copies available 
of the 1969-70 film catalog, lists of new acquisitions, 
and a list o f McGraw-Hill preview films. The preview 
films will be available through May 1. She says some 
of them are excellent.

* * *

YOURS TRULY is seeking articles for publica
tion in the NANOOK NEWS by faculty and staff 
concerning topics of general interest and critical think 
pieces which will stir discussion. We’ve tried in the 
past to start such things without success. The 
problem is not that people don’t have anything to 
say, but they are reluctant to print it. Press of duties 
on the job is often the reason people say they don’t 
have time to sit down and punch out their thoughts 
on the typewriter if there is no direct mission 
involved. We believe time should be made and we’re 
willing to donate some space and assistance to try and 
make articles by faculty and staff a going thing.

* * *

WE HOPE you will like our new format. If you
do you can send your praise to the Department of  
Graphic Services or Steno Center as we used to say. 
They’re setting the type and making the printing 
plates to allow us use of pictures and composed type.
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LAST OF WINTER—Students returned to the vacation and basked in warm weather. History
University campus this week after a short spring student Eddi Parker trudges through the last bit of

winter snow on her way to a class m Duckermg.


